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WEDNESDAY
March•20~ 1998

Marshall University

check out today's calendar and help plan your weekend

TODAY,
snow showers,
windy and much
colder temperatures

Denman
named VP

Somebody say Spring?

race·-011 may occ_
ur

by JEFFREY A. DEAN
reporter

Marshall University
President J. Wade Gilley
has named Associate Vice
President for Academic
Affairs Dr. Sarah N.
Denman as the new vice
president for academic
affairs.
''We needed a strong administrator who has a lot
of experience and a lot of
common sense and Dr.
Denman has those qualities," Gilley said.
Denman, took ove:c the
responsibilities of vice
president fQr academic affairs from ·_-~ . Lyle C.
.Wilcox, who w1ls chosen
by Gov. Gaston Caperton
to be the vice chancellor
for technology for West
Virginia Higher Education. His appointment will
last until June 30, 1997.
"She has been the associate vice president f9r
academic affairs, she has
done a lot of work in that
office, she has institutional memory, and she
knows a lot about the history of the office," Gilley
said. "She came strongly
recommended by the
deans and the president
ofthe Faculty Senate and
I feel she is a very good
appointment," he added.
Denman took over res ponsi bilities Monday
and will hold the position
until Dr. Wilcox completes his tenure with the
state.
"She will not be interim
vice president, she will
actually be the president
for academics alrairs for
a specified amount of
time, beginning Monday,
until June 30, 1997,"
. Gilley said.
Gilley stated that he
spoke with Denman about
taking the position Friday and notified the Budget Steering Committee
and Faculty Senate Executive Committee Monday.

MU-WVU.football

.,

.gilley working on agreement now
by JEFFREY A. DEAN
reporter

jim sands

Nathan Chapman, Glenville junior; Marz Howley, Scott
Depot sophomore; Eben Howley, Scott Depot and. Craig
Rife, Huntington (counter clockwise from left), enjoy a
taste of spring weather, from earlier this year. Spring has
decided to arrive -in a much colder fashion though, as
snow showers and colder temperatures are expected for
today.

Are you r eady for some football?
Marsha ll University could
begin an in-state rivalry with
West Virginia University
inl997. Marshall still has one
year left in Division 1-AA college football, but that's not stopping President J. Wade Gilley
from coordinating with officials
at WVU to play a game inl997,
the first ye~ir the Thundering
Herd moves up to Division 1-A.
"We're trying to get a game
with WVU in Morgantown
in 1997, but the details haven't
been worked out yet," Gilley
said.
"Before we will commit to
one game, or a series of games
with WVU, they'llhavetoagree
to play some games in Huntington and financial arrangements agreeable to everyone
must be made," Gilley said.
"It would be a disadvantage
to our students to always have
to go to Morgantown, and always have to pay to see the
West Virginia Bowl Game,"
Gilley said. "It also wouldn't be
fair to our fans in Huntington
who have supported the team
and the construction ofthe new
stadium to always have to go

up there to see the games," he
.added.
"If we are going t o have a
series it wouldn't be unreasona ble to expect to play a third of
the games in Huntington,"
Gilley said.
Another area of concern to
Gilley is the income produced
by the games and where the
proceeds would go.
"I think it will generate allot
ofrevenue. We need to make a
capital assessment of h ow
much r evenue the games generate and Marshall deserves a
fair share ofit," Gilley said.
Gilley believes a game between Marshall and WVU
would draw a larger crowd than
a regular season game between
WVU and other universities.
"They'll probably sell another
20,000 tickets just because we
are playing there and we ought
to benefit from that and vice
versa when they play down
here," Gilley said:
Gilley thinks Marshall is
ready to compete with WVU
and other schools in Division
1-A. "A couple of years ago we
would of had trouble competing with them. We didn't have
the stadium and we didn't have
the fan support to fund a com-

see WVU, page 6

Culture shock highlights cOnference
by KRISTI MONTGOMERY
reporter

the banquet.
Specialized topics to be discussed are cultures and their
differences, tips on taking the
The day to be shocked by a GRE, and influences of birth
new culture, snatch a few test order on relationships with sibtips and learn about birth or- lings, and eating habits.
der is coming soon.
Throughout the day student
The fourth annual Tri-State posters that represent psychoPsychology Conference, co- logical research will be on dissponsored by Psi Chi, a stu- play, and will be presented by
dent psychology club, and the students at the end of the
Marshall University, will ' be day.
all day Friday, ,March 29, ·in
Pamela L. Mulder, assistant
the Memorial Student Center. professor ofpsychology and Psi
Open to everyone, the con- Chi advisor, will be guiding a
ference will cost $25, which "hands on" demon&tration of
covers the days activities and cultures called "BAFA! BA FA!"

Mulder did not want to spoil
the game by describing it in
detail, but. she did briefly explain. "Groups represent two
cultures that have opposing
lifestyles and values, and other
participants spend tim e
altenating between the two
cultures, which really mak es
them aware ofthe differences,"
Mulder said.
A session to h elp those with
anxiety about the GRE, the
Graduate Record Examination,
will be guided by Dr.Joseph W.
Wyatt , associate professor of
psychology. Wyatt will be providing study tips and strategy

for test taking.
The keynote speaker at the
evening's banquet will be Dr.
Alice Chang; a member of the
faculty at Arizona State University-Tuscon. Dr. Chang will
also be available on Saturday,
March 30, for small group meetings. This will a llow for more
personal discussions, Mulder
said. Those wishing to attend
must fill out registration forms
and pay the fee by Tuesday,
March 26, late registration is
$30. Registration forms are
available on the third floor of
Harris Hall. Information can
be from Mulder at 696-2770.
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Watch the road, not the phone
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)_:_ Be advised:
Keep your eyes on the road and your hands
on the wheel while doing business on a car
phone.
People with a cellular phone in the car run
a 34 percent higher risk ofhavi~g an
accident, researchers say. The danger mounts
when they use the phone a lot or while doing
something else, such as sipping coffee.
Most often, it seems, motorists engrossed in
a phone conversation run red lights and get
into collisions at busy intersections. But even
on the open highway, a car-phone call can
take people's minds off their driving.
"They kind of forget about the rest of the
world," John Violanti, a criminal justice
professor at Rochester Institute of
Technology, said Monday. "They're not
intentionally cutting somebody off,
just not seeing them."
The study, which is believed to
be the first of its kind, appears in
the March issue of Accident
Analysis and Prevention, a
British journal.
The Cellular
Telecommunications
Industry
Association
dismissed it as
limited and flawed.
"It has glaring
_
research shortcomings,"

Elvis' daughter owes style to mom

NEW YORK (AP) - Lisa
ventures proved unsatisfying,
Marie Presley may have her
so Presley says she is taking
dad to thank for her vocal
it slow this time.
said spokeswoman Pam Small.
cords, but her style is all
She said she thanks her
"We suspect ... that intense business calls
because of mom.
mother, Priscilla Presley, for
are more likely than personal conversations to
Elvis' daughter has built a
her sense of style.
divert attention," said Violanti, a former state recording studio in her Los
"She's always had the most
trooper.
Angeles home and is writing
unbelievable closet. She used
"Driver · inattention" was listed
songs, two months after filing to teach me from a very
as a factor in
about 35 percent of the
for divorce from Michael
young age: Never allow the
700,000
traffic accidents reported in Jackson. Earlier musical
clothes to wear you."
New York in 1993, according
to the state Department of
Motor. Vehicles.
The study
indicates that a
cell phone is a
driver's biggest
distraction, Violanti
said.
But the risk of an
accident increases
twofold when a car phone
is used while drinking a
beverage or lighting a cigarette and threefold when the
driver takes both hands off the
steering wheet the study found.
About one in 10 motorists in the
United States owns a car phone,
'\~~
and the number is growing rapidly.
No Problem! The Pied Piper has
Upwards of 30 million people use cell
easy
financing
plans for all of your purchases
phones, and about 28,000 subscriber~ a day
sign up for cell phone service nationwide.
so getting the best car stereo or whatever you
The mobile phones also come in handy when
want is no big deal! Open a
there's been an accident.

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY!

And check out these cool deals ...

coustlC

FAST FREE
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Delivering the
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Boost your car stereo
system with 50 watts of
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HOURS: MON. -THURS. 11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT.11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
SUNDAY NOON - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 NINTH AVENUE

525-7222

BARBOURSVILLE

736-7272

Downtown Huntington 529-3355 Huntington Man 733-2030
Mall Road-Ashland, KY 606 325-SONG

page edited by Jenn~er Hale

Killer kraut
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) - An 80-year-old
woma_n bent i~to a sauerkraut barrel to scoop out
a portion, fell m and drowned, a Hungarian daily
reported Tuesday. Police said the liquid in the
bar!el was 12 inches deep..
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-Dllicials rule .out -area Ap Associated Press
tor new regional Jail
HUNTINGTON (AP) State officials will concentrate
on building regional jails in
J effersbn, Doddridge an.d
Logan counties after fierce
have a regional
opposition. to one in western
West Virginia.
The state Regional Jail and
jail soon or we're
Correctional Facility Authority
· has looked at 42 sites in the
in trouble."
past year for tpe 300-inmate
Western Regional Jail to serve
- Evelyn Richards
Cabell, Mason, Wayne, Lincoln
county commissioner
and Putna~ _cQJlll_ties, said
director Jack Roop.
"We have struck out," ·Roop economic growth to their
said. "One ofthese days Cabell communities.
County will have a regional
Commissioner Phyllis Given
jail, but I don't think we can said Cabell County is missing
spen~ any more time here an .opportunity to improve its
meetin~ resistance. I have economy.
never encountered this much · "We are too picky for our own
opposition on anything .... good," Given said. "Don't we
Maybe we will wait three to want jobs? Don't we want an
five years and try again."
improved economy? I don't
Roop said other communities blame them for pulling out.
want regional jails and should . Some communities want these
.
not have to wait because Cabell jails."
Commissioner Evelyn RichCounty residents don't.
"We have $80 million to ards warned that the county
spend, and people are asking · could be ordered to shut its jail
why we aren't getting things in Huntington, which often
done quicker," Roop said. "We exceeds its capacity of 150.
"I don't care where you put
feel we have exhausted our
efforts in Cabell County. We it," Richards said. "We have to
are not going to do anything have the·regiorial jail soon or
until you guys tell us.;' ·
we're in trouble." ·
Roop said the Central
Officials said the $19 million
Regiona~ Jai~~~ Flatwoods, Western Regional Jail would
Br.ax~n County, ~d the South provide dozens of construction
Central - Regional Jail in jobs and about 100 full-time
Charleston have brought jobs for jail staff.

APARTMENTS FOi RENT
APPLE GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts.
MARCO ARMS Apts.
Now leasing for Summer and Fall!
·
Close to campus!
1 & 2 BR furnished apartments. Parking!

.

. 523-5615

Cl·intoll
submits
budget

briefs

Hundreds work to clean Texas oil spill
GALVESTON, Texas (AP)- Hundreds ofpeople worked
Tuesd~y to clean up a five-mile oil slick that soiled some
shorelme areas afte_r a barge ran aground and ruptured.
. The 27_5-foot barge began gushing intermediate fuel oil
Just outside the·~ouston_Ship Channel on Monday. Wind
and current earned the ribbon of gooey oil from the mouth
ofGalveston Bay at least 5 miles out into the Gulfof Mexico
Glo~s of oil were reported along about 2,000 yards
shorel~e o~ the east end of Galveston Island Tuesday.
Some oily birds ·had been spotted, but none was captured
yet to be cleaned up, the Texas General Land Office said.
Two of the barge's 12 compartments were ruptured said
Coast Guard Cmdr. Dean Kutz. The compartments' held
about 4,200 barrels, or 176,400 gallons, of the heavy oil.

of

Perot to appear on presidential ballot
.V'!

ASHINGTpN (AP) -: Ross Perot has agreed to have
his name placed on the presidential ballot in Texas, Florida
and as many as a dozen more states. But he insists he will
step aside one~· his new Reform Party picks a standardbearer.
.
Using Perot as a "stand-in candidate" on the ballot had
been an option since he first began organizing the new
pai:t)'. las~ year. B1:1t as some bal_lot.deadlines approach, the
acti~1ty 1s a re~mder that Perot is determined to once
agam have a maJor voice in the presidential election.

Koala~ to Hve, but Will be relocated
_S ~NEY, Australia '(AP)_: After a storm of protest,
officials have abandoned a plan to kill 2,000 koala bears in
fa~or of a ge~tler form of population control that still may
bnng the animals a cruel death
·
·
Officials say they will consider.relocating the koalas from
Kangaroo Island to 'another part of Australia.
~
About 5,000 ~oalas live on the island, part of the state of
South Australia. They are running out of food having
denuded many of the eucalyptus trees there.
'
State officials had planned to shoot 2,00'0 so the 3,000
o~ers would not starve. Th~t solution, they said, was
. simpler and cheaper than trying to relocate the animals.

✓H~althClub
Lol\~Ull\l\C\i
✓Dishwashers
·~
✓Security

Design
✓Furnished &

Unfurnished
✓1 Bedroom

1665 6th Avenue
Call

WASHINGTON (AP ) President Clinton Thursday
sent Congress a $1.64 trillion
election-year budget that
would provide modest tax relief
to the middl e class while
reaffirming his commitment to
balancing the-budget "the right
way."
After a year of h ostile and
futile debate with the Republican Congress, Clinton challenged the GOP leader s t o
finally break the negotiating
deadlock and strike a balancedbudget deal for the good of the
country.
"We have simply come too
far to let this opportunity slip
· away," Clinton said in the
message accompanying his
1997 budget.
. The . president's budget
proposed a 4 percent increase
in spending over the current
year in a mass ive budget
submission that mixed dry
numbers with many of the
president's re-election themes
- protecting the vulnerable
and favorite-programs such as
the environment and education
against what he views as
extreme deficit-cutting efforts
by Republicans.
The budget would make good
on Clinton's 1992 campaign
·. pledge to provide a middle-class
tax cut, offering $100 billion in
.tax reductions with the bulk of
that going to families with
young children or college
education expenses .
It would al~o go after some
sophisticated investors ·by
taxing more of the profits they
earn from sales of stocks.
Republicans showed no signs
ofabandoningtheir own budget
program, which offers twice as
much in tax cuts.

FREE

529-3902

Mon. - Fri.
10:30 am - 5'

t •

Sprin[ into snm11ier willi clasxex·at The Uni!ersicy of Charleston
General Chemistry I & II . .
College Al.gebra
Elementary French/Elem. Spanish
English Composition I & II
ln~o~uction toAstro~omy ·
Human Anatomy & Physiology
Pnnc1ples of Accountmg I & II
Introduction to Psychology
and many others available

Summer Session I
Summer Session 11,-.,.

May 13-June 21
June 24-Aug. 2

Transient student achnission available for those who want to earn
college credit this summer from The University of Charleston. Call
1-800-995-GOUC for infonnation. Registration beginning March
18 through the first day of class.
.
2300 MacCorkle Ave. SE• Charleston, W.Va. 25304
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Eno-ugh is enough.
Let's just play the
game.
When the announcement was made that Marshall
would move to Division I-A in 1997 it seems as if more
attention was placed on the possibility of a football
match-up with West Virginia University than with the
actual details of the move from the Southern Conference to the MAC.
see related story, page one
Now the administrations of the two schools are
lollygaging around, arguing about where and how often
to play the game and ho'w much money it will generate
for the state. Blah, Blah, Blah. Enough is enough, let's ·
cut through all this red tape and start preparing for the
game that everyone in the state has been waiting for. ·
The game is going to be a sellout no matter where it
is played, so what's all the fuss?
The problem is, a simple state rivalry that's been
waiting to happen on the football field.is being fought in
the political world. Bragging rights fo~ fans and football
players are taking a back seat to bragging rights for
university officials and state legislators.
The potential to have a Miami vs Florida State, or
USC vs Notre Dame atmosphere is possible for the·
Mountain State. The Mountaineers against the Herd, is
a match-up that is important to the state, no matter how
many dollars are involved. So it's time we made it qfficial
and put and end to _a ll this financial no,:isense and let the
real trash-talking begin.
As many heartbreaks as sports fans have had to deal
with concerning the professional level in recent years it
doesn't make sense to treat college athletics as nothing ·
more than a business.
College football is about fi,ght songs oh crisp Autumn
days, fourth down conversions, h·ail marries i:1nd state
pride, not tax revenue and who will get the most financial profit.
~

.,

..... ~
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Keeping lree~Qm ol speech

alsoarguewhattheymeantiswhat's conservative, I believe the free mari'-ealy important. Well, I strongly dis- ket is capable of controlling obscene
agree. Remember a few years be- expression. Now, yes, the market
fore the Constitution when the does today allow speech, pictures,
These are bad days for freedom of Founding Fathers wrote "All men art, and etc., that most would con. speech. The ACLU claims men have are created equal" they actually sider obscene. But instead of passno free will to make their own judge- meant "All white male property own- ing unconstitutional laws restricting
ments of right or wrong and that ers over 21 are created equal". De- free speech, shouldn'•t society check,
pornography is the root of all evil. spite what Thomas Jefferson really . -for-example, into why young men
While I agree pornography is lewd, I meant, we go by what he wrote that consider it okay, albeit a little undoubt that it is the root of all evil. As is "All men are created equal" using , s~~mly,;to look at lewd pictures of
a matter _of fact, most liberals have the term "mev~:~s generic. 1.~~ the-., n~kedwonien, sexual situations, and
yet to learn that each person can be freedom of speech i_
n the same way~· ~uch. 1 mean if society taught its
the ·rQot of quite enough evil. But The written language of the Consti- young men1hatthey had better things
then, one has the conservatives com- tution is clear: no law. Not some to do thanfo look at dirty pictures of
ing up with things like the Communi- · laws. Not a few laws. No law! I see ~~naked ladies magazines like Pentcations Decency Act saying, "Be no reason for us to go by what 18th hou,se,. Playboy, they wouldn't h_ave
careful what dirty little things you put century old slave~owning ··n:ieri amarket,nowwouldthey?Onemight
on the Internet in case some kiddies thougt,t. Many times, what is truly eiveri say that just passing laws is the
see it". Well, I hold th.e traditionally great about Founding Fathers is their · easy thing to do.
conservative view that government idealistic theories they wrote down ,·
Number three: Give them an inch,
shouldn't interfere_with private life. not their:. realist ways of living their and they'll take a country mile. HisSo anyway, this little fat moderate own lives. The Constitution a.s writ- tory shows it is not a bright idea to
here is offering up three arguments ten is right: "Congress shall make give government any more- power
to why no one should go around no law abridging the freedom of than absolutely necessary. A healthy
tearing down freedom of speech.
speech .. ."
mistrust of government is good. I
Number one: "Congress shall
Number two: Let the market de- don't.trust government to know what
make no law.. ." So says the United cide! A few weeks ago a professor is truly obscene speech. Besides my
States Constitution. The big daddy of mine mentioned in class that John definition of obscene and yours might
of legal documents. The Supreme Milton, a Puritan 17th century En- not be the same. What right does the
Law of the Land! Now, most say that glish religious philosopher, said the government have to force any other
the Founding Fathers didn't mean market could control obscene person's definition on me. Or, my
whattheywrote. Further, most would speech, or expression. Like a good definition on you?
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Rats not protected.animals
because ol 'health threats'
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) Charges later were dropped
Angered by an animal welfare agains_t Frank Balun, who said
group's attempt to prosecute a he trapped and then killed the
man for bashing a rat to death rodent because he was afraid it
in his garden, the state Senate would attack his grandchilunanimously voted to repeal dren.
rats' rights.
The bill would allow people
It approved legislation Mon- to kill and dispose ofrats, mice
day that would exclude rats or other animals deemed by
and mice from protection un- the state Department ofHealth
der the state's animal cruelty to be "significant threats to
laws.
public health."
"Finally, the people get a vicIt is ridiculous that rats entory over the .r ats," said Sen. joy the same protections as cats
Wynona Lipman , the bill's or dogs, and that citizens are
sponsor. The legislation now discouraged from exterminatgoes to the Assembly, which ing them, Lipman said.
has already let it die once.
"Telling citizens they can't
She introduced the bill after protect themselves and their
the Newark-based Associated families in their:homes carries
Humane Societies pressed lunacy to new extremes," she
charges against a Hillside man said.
for killing a rat that had been
The Senate passed the, bill
eating his tomatoes in his back last session, too, but it died in
yard in 1994.
the Assembly.

• wvu

from page one

· ·-petitiv~ program. But things
-: h~e_,_changed and we're ready
to compete now," Gilley said.
Regulatory changes in the
athletic scholarship program
in Dirision i-A have also leveled the playing field for
smaller schools like Marshall.
Twenty years ago there
wasn't a cap on the number of
football scholarships a school
could offer. Schools like Nebraska and Ohio State had 100
to 150 scholarships each, Gilley
said. "Marshall could not compete: with that, because we
couldn't afford to offer that
many scholarships. Now Division 1-A !earns are limited to
-.. 85 and we~~n certainly compete with tha~ Gilley said.
·. "Higher academic standards
for students athletes will also
help smaller schools compete
for quality players," Gilley
added.
As far the in-state rivalry
with WVU, Gilley is ready. "I
wish we could play them this
coming year, I think we could
take'em," Gilley said.

the
Parthenon,
it's never
quite what
it seems
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Students to present research
by CINDY BRUMFIELD

reporter .

After· long hours in private they were now allowed
to surface. No, it wasn't
convicts freed from hiding,
it was student researchers
at the School of Medicine
who presented the results
of their research at the
ninth annual Research Day
March 9 at the Holiday Inn
Gateway.
"Research Day is an all
day event in which Ph.D.
and medical students are
given the opportunity to
pres.e nt their research to the
school and the community,"
said Dr. Louis H. Aulick,
associate dean for research
and graduate education at
Marshall's School of Medicine.
Dr. Aulick said students
presented 56 papers and scientific posters in various
fields of medical research.
He said often one student
will see another's research
and will choose to research

.

the topic themselves.
This years main speaker
was Dr. Stuart Schlossman,
professor of medicine at
Harvard Medical School
and chief of the Division of
Immunology at the DanaFarber Cancer Institute.
He is a internationally
known immunologist, Aulick said.
"He spoke about how he
identified and characterized
one of the antigens that
eventually is affected in
HIV," said Dr. Maurice
Mufson, chairman of
Marshall's Department of
Me.dicin·e .
"Using this antigen you
can track the course ofHIV,"
Mufson said.
According to a memo from
Aulick, awards were given
to students in five areas of
research.
In the Clinical Science
Oral I, Khin Thida from the
Department of Pediatrics
won for research in
"Nosocomial Infection Rates
in Newborns with Unbilical

or Central Lines in a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
Dan Lister, Department of
Surgery, won in the Clinical
Science Oral II category for
"Valvular Heart Disease, An
Under-Diagnosed Condition
in the Huntington , WV,
Area." Santpal Mavi, Department ofMedicine, won in the
Clinical Case Study Oral category for "Muscular Dystrophy in a 39 Year Old Patient."
Sejal Desai, Department
ofBiochemistry and Molecular Biology, won in the Basic
Science Poster for "Effect of
Retinoic Acid On AP-1 Expression and Function in B 16
Mouse Melanoma Cells".
· Miniya Berhane, Department of Pediatrics, won in
the Clinical Posters category
for "Prevalence of Lead
Poisioning in Children seen
at University Pediatrics."
"Our school is quite small
compared to other schools
around the nation, but we
seem to do very well anyway," Aulick said.

......... u........_
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classifieds

WE LOAN

CASH
on anything of value

•TV's •Stereos •CD's
• VCR's•Camcorders
• Musical Instruments
• Jewelry • Etc.
"The Old Reliable"

Mack & Dave's
1010 3rd. Ave., 697-4211
Downtown Huntington

KENTUCKY
paralegal
association is sponsoring
their annual scholarship for
students who are enrolled in
Paralegal Studies. The
amount of the scholarship is
$500. If you are interested in
obtaining an application,
please contact the KPA
Scholarship chairperson, Ms
Lydia Holbrook, PO Box 760,
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606349-6210.

7TH AVE.· APTS . 1603 7th
Ave. 1 and 2 BR furnished
apts for rent summer or fall.
Reasonable. 525-1717.

SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.
roo·m, dining room, furn.
kitct]en. W/0 hookup, central
heat/air, util pd. located behind
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call
523-5620.

APT. for rent near MU at 1624

CodLN~91 ~
the Parthenon, Marshall University's
student newspaper, welcomes applications for
the summer and fall 1996 editorial positions:

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR, ASST. NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR, LIFESTYLES EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
DEADLINE 4 prlt FJ,UDAY, MARCH 29
You can also join the Parthenon as a computer guru,
graphic artist, e~itorial cartoonist, columnist;
news,sports /feature writer, photographer. Explore
journalism by working with the student newspaper.
Requirements are a willingness to learn newswriting
style, absolute accun,,:1· :ind a sense of responsibility.
All persons are encot ged to apply by calling 696-2736,
SH315. the Parthenc. .s a:1 Affirmative Action EOE and
welcomes diversity.

$35,000/Yea rl ncom e
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.

13th St. Newly remodeled. 2
BR, furnished kitchen, private
parking, central air. Util. paid.
$650/mo. +DD. Call 733-3537

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call 1-614-532-5460.

APT. for rent at 16215thAve.
1 BR, furnished, util paid, all
electric. Very nice. $385/month
+DD.Call 523-6760.

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
Training Six weeks with pay. .
Three credit hours. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640

DOWNTOWN 452 5th Ave. 1
BReffic. $250/mo. + elec. $250
DD. Call 525-7643 eve.

HOME COMPUTER will type
reports, term paperi,,
research · papers, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call 6972959.
SUMMER PARKING 1/2
block from campus. Call 5287958.
GUARANTEED Wo~ ~
home. 612-305-2991. $200$400 per week possible.
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4
bedroom furnished apt. Off
street parking. 1/2 block from
campus. Available May 15.
Call 528-7958.

CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)SeasonaVPermanent.
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919929-4398 ext C1044.
$40,000/Vear
Income
potential. · Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext. T-2317 for listings.
100,000 yearly income
potential wo~king part-time
and you set your own work
schedule. Send resume to
HOS, Rt. 1 Box 460, Milton,
WV 25541.

TWO BR 2 bath furnished
house n~ar MU. $500 or $600
for 3 people. No pets. DD +
lease. Call 867-8040.

NATIONAL PARKS Hiring.
Positions are now available
at National Parks, Forests and
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1206-971-3620 ext. N53461 .

FuRN 2 BR apt, A/C, Carpet,
off street parking, laundry
facility at 1739 6th Ave. $460/
mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843.

EXOTIC DANCERS needed.
Fast cash. Call 697-DOLL.

$1750 weekly possible
APTS 1 1/2 blocks from
campus. 1 BR apt~. Off street
parking. Central heat/air.
Laundry facility. Quiet. $375/
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001

mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
now. For info. call 301-3061207.

page edited by Chris Johnson

Redcoats may be selling beer
PARKERSBURG (AP) - Beer is sold at most professional baseball games,
but not when the Ohio Valley Redcoats are playing at Bennett Stump Field. TheRedcoats plan to ask City .Council to change that.
''We're not trying to push (beer)on anybody or anything like that," said owner
Jim Nelson. "It's not like we're going to have flashing lights. It would just be quietly
sold. If people want it, fine. If they dor:i't, that's fine , too."
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Spring Break not kind to baseball team
by ROBYN RISON
reporter

series'with VMI,5- 3, 6- 4 and
9-8.
At home this weekend the
Spring break was no .b reak Herd lost three at the hands of
for the Thundering Herd base- Western
ball team.
Carolina,
In what is for most students . 10-6, 4-3
a week off, the baseball team and 7-1.
played eight games. It did howT h e
ever, get to travel: The Herd team's overhad five away games followed all record
by a three-game series at home. is 1-13-1.
"We'had some strong perfor"I have to
mances, but our inexperience give
the
shows," Coach Craig Antush kidsandthe
said.
.
staff credit.
On the road the team had They don't quit," Antush said.
one tie and four losses. The tie
Although Marshall contingame was called due to dark- ues to come up short on runs
ness in the eighth inning. They they havefour starting players
tied Wi,nthrop 9-9 and lost to batting .300 or above for the
UNCChiirlotte 11-2. The Herd season.
also dropped three games in a
Outfielder Jim Reyn.olds is.

hitting .340 having 16 hits in
4 7 at bats. First Baseman Mike
' ' , l -- . ..,
1
Hagy is also hitting .340 with
~
ur lack of depth in the bullpen
18 hits in 53 at bats.
Catcher
is very evident and we are playing
Tim Frantz
has 18 hits
seven first-year kids."
in 54 at bats
- Craig Antush
for an averbaseball coach
age of .333.
Outfielder
:O a v i d
kids," Antush said. The young son.
Greene is
pitching staff has a season
The Herd has away games
batting .300
earned run average of 11.25. scheduled this week with Virwithsixhits •
The best ERA belongs to Chris ginia Tech and Morehead
in 20 atGrimes at 2.89.
State.
tempts.
On the defensive side the
Both games are still quesAs a team the Herd is bat- team has been consistent ac- tionable because of the
· ting .249 overall and has pro- cording to Antush. MU has weather. Marshall's n ext home
duced 67 runs batted in.
·committed 21 errors and have is March 26 at 3 p.m. against
"Our lack of depth in the a fielding percentage of .960. the University of Louisville. It
bullpen is very evident a:nd we The team has also turned 14 will be at St. Cloud Commons
. are playing seven first-year double plays in the early sea- Field.

Seminoles on probation

IR
CoSponsored by
The ~iety of Human Resource Managers, Tri-State Chapter
and.the .MU Placement
t&fvi~ Center
. '¼., .. >'!' <'
: : ;::-·

will be held on

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)-The agent-sponsored shopping
spree by Florida State football players three years ago will cost
thP. Seminoles little.
The football program, was put on probation for one year
Tuesday by the NCAA, but the penalties could have heel). a lot
worse.
. . .
.
The Seminoles lost no scholarships and remain eligible for
bowl games, television appearances and the national title in
1996.
.
.
Still, the school said it would appeal the probation that
resulted from the 1993 shopping expedition at a sporting goods
store by several players.
"We respectfully disagree with the categorization of these as
major violations," Florida .State president Talbot "Sandy"
D'Alemberte said. "We will go forward with an appeal."
.The appeal, which could take several more months, must be
made by April 3.
.
.
"This is probably one of the lightest if not the lightest penalty
h anded down in a major'case," said David Swank, a University
of Oklahoma law professor and chairman of the NCAA's
infractions committee. "It's a penalty that affects image more
than anything else with the institution."
And the school said it would appeal just for that reason.

,~

~

· Windsor Place Al)at\\\\i\\\~"
2 blocks from campus. BRAND NEW 2
bedroom LUXURY apts. with furnished
kitchens. Laundry room, security gat_es,
sun deck, off-street parking. Summer and
fall leases available. DD. $500 & up.
. ,
1408 Third Ave.
{

•

.,

735-2623
_ .,

No pre-registration is required! _
Don't miss this chance to meet with employers and discuss
jobs!

For complete details, call .the MU Placement
Services Center at 696-2371
MAKE SURE YOUR JOB SEARCH GETS OFF THE GROUND!

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
This offer not gOOd on Sunday
Student rates of $2 Apply Monday thru Saturday
$1.50 PER PERSON/GAME Thurs. night & all day Sunday
Introducing AMF BOWLING'S Smart Ball Program
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100

~~··············································--······
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Young Democrats meeting, ·4 p.m., MSC 2W37
Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, 5 p.m., MSC 2W22
Lunchbag Seminar: Discovering West Virginia Women's Past, Dr.
Francis Hensley speaks, noon, Women's Center
Baseball v.s. Virginia Tech, 3 p.m ., St.Cloud Commons Field
Music Department: Faculty recital by Dr. John H. Mead and guests from
Glenville State College, 8 p.m ., Smith Recital Hal
Wom«i's Center: Women Connect Luncheon, Don Morris Room, Student
Center, llOO!r-2 p.m.
Baseball at Morehead State, 2 p.m.
Department of Art: Veronica's Room, 8 p.m., Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse
Department of Art: Veronica's Room, 8 p.m., Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse

Department of Art: Veronica's Room, 8 p .m., Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse
Baseball at Appalachian State, noon, doubleheader

27
28
29
30

Baseball at Appalachian State, 1 p.m.

page ecliled by Kem M. Barnhart

Women's Center Lunchbag Seminar: Images of Women in Hollywood
Film, noon, Women's Center
·
Baseball vs. Kentucky, 3 p.m:, St. Cloud Commons Field
Young Democrats meeting, 4 p.m., MSC 2W37
Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, 5 p.m., MSC 2W22
Department of Art: Veronica's Room, 8 p.m., Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse
Baseball at Virginia Tech, 3 p .m.

Department of Art: Veronica's Room, 8 p.m., Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse

Baseball at The Citadel, noon, doubleheader
Department of Art: Veronica's Room, 8 p.m ., Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse

36 days until finals' week

"Marshall Artists Series: H.M.S. Pinafore, Baxter Series, 8 p.m., KeithAlbee Thea!re

Keep people informed of campus events with the
Coming Events calendar. The Parthenon publishes
the calendar each week. If you wish to have your
events included, please send the dates, times and
locations to: Coming Events Calendar, 311 Smith
Hall, or call 696-6696. Send your requests
electronically to: parthenon@marshall.edu. Deadline
is noon Tuesday.

Baseball vs. Louisville, 3 p .m., St. Cloud Commons Field
. Women's Center: Celebration of Women, Dr. Bertice Berry, former talk
show host and comedienne speaks; Fine Arts Building Studio Theatre
Bp.m.

DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

HAVE IT ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

.99

--

ANY ROUND PIZZA
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
......

.

~TOPPINGS

•- -I-. -- •- - - -·
I.
•
I
•~~=.99l ¥R1~~
.
991 ~
.991
1·
.
'
J
v_;w
I
I
I
1·11
111
I
III.
------------------If you could get any pizza for $7.99 what would you get?

~
-HAVE rr 'ANY W/13 YOU UKE m I

. . .TOPPMS

!!!!_Oldlrot'Mltyllad

-~
811:11'

Offer Expires March_25, 1996
. 1111............c....,......--.

: _

Double order of Wings ·
Two Pepsi or Mt. Dew

OlrcihacaiylallatlOOJ.IJDlll•MfA

Offer Expires March 25, 1996

· Ml•~--•c...,,.
...........,
$to.a).IJD08.-MA
0wdiMllcaiyla. .

BIC3 BEAR CE..-..TER
.5THAVE.

I

~

~\>

: .

Two Subs
• Two Pepsi or Mt. Dew

Offer Expires March, 25, 1996 .

· llld•~--•'--11111••----.

: .

OWclllacayla. . tl').Ql.llDIII...IIIA

522-666'1

